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Executive education with a 
difference.

Big programme.
Big experience.

The city of London is our campus.

www.VaLBS.com
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Programme contents

HC Practitioner series

‘What we think or 

what we know or 

what we believe is, 

in the end, of little  

consequence. 

The only consequence is what 

we do.’

Welcome

Welcome to VaLUENTiS’ Business School

(formerly the International School of Human Capital Management) –
a global leader in providing commercially focused learning to
organisations, and management professionals.

The school Headquarters is situated in Berkeley Square, London
since it was established in 2006. VaLUENTiS Ltd - the professional
services organisation was established in 2003 and continues to
deliver quality services and consultancy to clients from many sectors
on strategy & organisation, talent management, employee
engagement and organisation/functional intelligence.
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n VaLUENTiS Business School represents a new era in the field of
business education. Formerly known as The International School of
Human Capital Management, it is now in its ninth year and the
School goes from strength to strength as an innovator in its field.

The course portfolio has been expanded to include various Masters
qualifications which are the subject of this brochure, alongside our
executive education short programmes.

Located in the heart of London, our School is well situated to appeal
to many managers and executives and that our value priced offerings
are unbeatable set against the high quality of delivery attained.

The School faculty are strong advocates of the Harvard case study
method of learning and as a school we have introduced our own
SCART methodology/technology to enhance the experience and
learning. As business practitioners with academic backgrounds we
believe that we add ‘something extra’ to bring learning alive.

Our mission is to bring real practical evidence-based knowledge to 
managers and organisations through our innovative Masters 
programmes. This message is particularly for those who 
have viewed other market offerings with scepticism 
regarding relevance or unaffordable. 

One other thing. We view executive education 
as a means of contributing to the current 
organisation as well as the individual. 

‘Business education for business people, 
by business people.’

Nicholas J Higgins
Dean
30.06.17
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VaLUENTiS Business School (VaLBS) offers innovative, highly challenging Masters programmes
to meet both organisation and individual needs in general management and leadership
alongside specialist subject areas.

Success as a manager and business leader depends not just on what you know but how you
apply what you know. There is learning and then there is the VaLBS learning experience. Our
MBA/MSc portfolio is designed to provide managers with specialist knowledge and with it, one
of the most advanced and practical foundations in understanding the world of business.

The VaLBS Masters programmes are at
the cutting-edge – designed for the
executives of today and tomorrow – a
unique blended learning design.

They combine grounded theory with the
latest evidence based research and
practical insight driven by Harvard case
method teaching backed up with VaLBS
SCART learning methodology.

Our programmes offer a peer network
sourced from different disciplines and
sectors from industry to help delegates
evaluate practical, real-world issues
facing modern organisations and the
challenges faced by today's leaders and
managers.

All Masters programmes have different
financing options. We keep the process
of application very simple – just choose
your intended programme and go
straight to our online admissions as
shown on the relevant page in this
document or via www.VaLBS.com. We
assume successful registration unless
there is a specific issue of which you wil
be notified. Applicants receive course
documentation by e-mail for signing
with the various billing/financing options
included. Just follow the process. It’s
that simple. We look forward to
welcoming you.

Should you require further information
visit our website at www.VaLBS.com,
contact our admissions team on +44 (0)
207 887 6108 or via e-mail:
admissions@valbs.com.
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http://www.valbs.com/
http://www.valbs.com/
mailto:admissions@valbs.com


‘Transforming HR’

MASTERS 

PROGRAMMES

Structure & Delivery

All Masters programmes follow the same course format – standard core subject sets
delivered through a ‘compressed block’ structure designed to optimise efficiency
around learning and teaching resource. This provides maximum flexibility for students
throughout the calendar year.

Each block is 2.5 days represented by 1 evening and 2 full days either [Monday
(evening), Tuesday, Wednesday] or [Wednesday (evening), Thursday, Friday]. All
programmes also have either one or two block 5-day weeks [Monday – Friday].

The learning blocks act as staging posts for course module progress with interim online
tutorials/cases and/or webinars supplementing private study, whether individually or in
groups, within each module. The SCART methodology provides each student with a
continuous cumulative scoring system completed with final exam.

For example, on the Executive MBA over 2 years there are 24 blocks delivered once per
month with an end of programme 5-day block week followed by exam.



To register for the programme go online to: http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/

MBA
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MBA FT Jan – Dec 2018 EXECUTIVE MBA Jan 2018 – Dec 2019

2.5 Day blocks 24 5 Day blocks 1

Investment: £7,995 Location: London

Our unique all-year-round calendar allows you to combine studying for our MBA with your family and work
commitments. The programme is designed to suit your lifestyle and study preferences – the programme is
delivered in what we call compressed block format – complemented by remote study from home/office in
between classes. The VaLBS MBA has a set curriculum of 16 modules of the most relevant subject areas – each
carefully integrated to complement one another.

http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/
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For more detailed view of
modular content please go to:

http://www.valbs.com/mba/

SET MODULE OVERVIEW

MBA Executive MBA

+

Critical Thinking  
& 

Decision Making

Strategy
& 

Strategic 
Management

Leadership
& 

Organisation 
Behaviour

Strategic 
Marketing

Fundamentals
of 

Management

Talent 
Management
& Employee 
Engagement

Governance
& 

Ethics

Strategic 
Service 

Management

Innovation & 
New Ventures

Negotiation 
Management

International 
Enterprise & 

Global 
Management

Strategic 
Operational 

Management

Business & 
Managerial 
Economics

Finance & 
Accounting

Measurement & 
Analytics

Organisation 
Performance



To register for the programme go online to: http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/

MSc
Human Capital Management
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Our unique all-year-round calendar allows you to combine studying for the MSc with your family and work
commitments. The programme is designed to suit your lifestyle and study preferences – the programme is
delivered in what we call compressed block format – complemented by remote study from home/office in
between classes. The VaLBS MSc in Human Capital Management has a set curriculum of 13 modules of the
most relevant subject areas – each carefully integrated to complement one another. Successful candidates
have the option of joining the HCM Institute on graduation.

MSc FT Jan – Dec 2018 EXECUTIVE MSc Jan 2018 – Dec 2019

2.5 Day blocks 22 5 Day blocks 2

Investment: £7,995 Location: London

http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/
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For more detailed view of
modular content please go to:

http://www.valbs.com/msc-
human-capital-management/

SET MODULE OVERVIEW

MSc 
Human Capital 
Management

Executive MSc 
Human Capital Management

+

Critical Thinking  
& 

Decision Making

Strategy
& 

Strategic 
Management

Leadership
& 

Organisation 
Behaviour

Employee 
Engagement

Fundamentals
of 

Management

Talent 
Planning

& Resourcing

Talent 
Development 
Architecture

Performance, 
Reward & 

Organisation 
Design

Business & 
Managerial 
Economics

Workforce 
Analytics

Value Based 
HR Function

Strategic 
Service 

Management

Organisation 
Performance



To register for the programme go online to: http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/

MSc
Talent Management & Employee Engagement
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Our unique all-year-round calendar allows you to combine studying for the MSc with your family and work
commitments. The programme is designed to suit your lifestyle and study preferences – the programme is
delivered in what we call compressed block format – complemented by remote study from home/office in
between classes. The VaLBS MSc in Talent Management & Employee Engagement has a set curriculum of 13
modules of the most relevant subject areas – each carefully integrated to complement one another. Successful
candidates have the option of joining the HCM Institute on graduation.

MSc FT Jan – Dec 2018 EXECUTIVE MSc Jan 2018 – Dec 2019

2.5 Day blocks 22 5 Day blocks 2

Investment: £7,995 Location: London

http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/
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For more detailed view of
modular content please go to:

http://www.valbs.com/msc-
employee-engagement-talent-
management/

SET MODULE OVERVIEW

MSc 
Talent Management & 
Employee Engagement

Executive MSc 
Talent Management & 
Employee Engagement

+

Critical Thinking  
& 

Decision Making

Strategy
& 

Strategic 
Management

Leadership
& 

Organisation 
Behaviour

Talent Planning 
& Resourcing

Fundamentals
of 

Management

Employee 
Engagement I

Employee 
Engagement II

Talent 
Development 
Architecture

Business & 
Managerial 
Economics

Workforce 
Analytics

Performance, 
Reward & 

Organisation 
Design

Strategic 
Service 

Management

Organisation 
Performance



To register for the programme go online to: http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/

MSc
Strategy & Organisation Performance
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Our unique all-year-round calendar allows you to combine studying for the MSc with your family and work
commitments. The programme is designed to suit your lifestyle and study preferences – the programme is
delivered in what we call compressed block format – complemented by remote study from home/office in
between classes. The VaLBS MSc in Strategy & Organisation Performance has a set curriculum of 13 modules
of the most relevant subject areas – each carefully integrated to complement one another.

MSc FT Jan – Dec 2018 EXECUTIVE MSc Jan 2018 – Dec 2019

2.5 Day blocks 22 5 Day blocks 2

Investment: £7,995 Location: London

http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/
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For more detailed view of
modular content please go to:

http://www.valbs.com/msc-
strategy-organisation-
performance/

SET MODULE OVERVIEW

MSc 
Strategy & Organisation 

Performance

Executive MSc 
Strategy & Organisation Performance

+

Critical Thinking  
& 

Decision Making

Strategy
& 

Strategic 
Management

Leadership
& 

Organisation 
Behaviour

Strategic 
Marketing

Fundamentals
of 

Management

Talent 
Management
& Employee 
Engagement

Strategic 
Operational 

Management

Strategic 
Service 

Management

Business & 
Managerial 
Economics

Finance & 
Accounting

International 
Enterprise & 

Global 
Management

Measurement & 
Analytics

Organisation 
Performance



To register for the programme go online to: http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/

MSc
Entrepreneurial Strategy
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Our unique all-year-round calendar allows you to combine studying for the MSc with your family and work
commitments. The programme is designed to suit your lifestyle and study preferences – the programme is
delivered in what we call compressed block format – complemented by remote study from home/office in
between classes. The VaLBS MSc in Entrepreneurial Strategy has a set curriculum of 14 modules of the most
relevant subject areas – each carefully integrated to complement one another.

MSc FT Jan – Dec 2018 EXECUTIVE MSc Jan 2018 – Dec 2019

2.5 Day blocks 22 5 Day blocks 2

Investment: £7,995 Location: London

http://valbsmastersprogramme.questionpro.com/
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For more detailed view of
modular content please go to:

http://www.valbs.com/msc-
entrepreneurial-strategy/

SET MODULE OVERVIEW

+

Critical Thinking  
& 

Decision Making

Strategy
& 

Strategic 
Management

Leadership
& 

Organisation 
Behaviour

International 
Enterprise & 

Global 
Management

Fundamentals
of 

Management

Talent 
Planning

& Resourcing

Strategic 
Operational 

Management

Strategic 
Service 

Management

Business & 
Managerial 
Economics

Innovation & 
New Ventures

New Ventures
Negotiation 

Management

Finance & 
Accounting

Organisation 
Performance

MSc 
Entrepreneurial Strategy

Executive MSc 
Entrepreneurial Strategy



Executive education with a difference.

Big programme. Big experience.



VaLUENTiS Business School
2nd Floor

Berkeley Square House
Berkeley Square

London
W1J 6BD

Tel  +44 (0)20 7887 6108
Fax +44 (0)20 7887 6100

www.VaLBS.com
E-mail: info@VaLBS.com



‘Transforming HR’


